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Frederick William Dame 

 

MICHELLE OBAMA IS A HYPOCRITE 

*** 

 

ETYMOLOGICAL AND DEFINITION FOUNDATION 

 

The English word hypocrite is a noun meaning a person who is given to hypocrisy.  

Hypocrisy is the "feigning of beliefs, feelings, or virtue that one does not hold or 

possess."1  The word has its etymological origin in the Indo-Germanic stem skeri-, 

meaning to cut, to separate, from which a variant form *krei- originates, giving to the 

development of the suffixed zero grade form *krinyo- which occurs in Greek as krinein, 

meaning to separate, to decide, to judge.2  The term hypocrite entered the English 

language in approximately 1200 or before in the form of ypocrite, referring to a person 

who pretends to have virtues, goodness.  This was a borrowed from Ecclesiastical 

Latin hypocrite which came from the Greek hypokrites meaning an actor on the stage, 

a pretender, which developed out of the Greek word hypokrinesthai.   

 

The word ypocrite appears for the first time in English in the preface to Ancrene 

Wisse where it is written: 

"Ve uobis, Scribe et Pharisei, ypocrite, qui mundatis quod deforis est 

calicis et parapsidis, intus autem pleni estis omni spursicia, similes 

sepulcris dealbatis.  (Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, 

who clean the outside of the cup and plate, but inside are full of every 

kind of uncleanness, like whited sepulchres.)"3 

Well-known English synonyms of hypocrite are:4 

                                                 
1 William Morris, editor, The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language, Houghton Mifflin 
company, Boston:  1976, p. 648. 
 
2 Consult Julius Pokorny, Indogermanisches Etymologisches Wörterbuch, Francke Verlag, Tübingen 
und Basel:  2005, p. 9045, entry II, i-Basis skeri-, skrei-, skri-. 
 
3 Preface to Ancrene Wisse, paragraph 7 at http://tei.oucs.ox.ac.uk/Projects/EETS/soton/texttran.htm.  
Ancrene Wisse  is a monastic manual/guide for anchoresses written by an anonymous author sometime 
at the turn of the thirteenth century. 
 
4 http://www.thesaurus.com/browse/hypocrite.  
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1. actor     

2. attitudinizer     

3. backslider     

4. bigot     

5. bluffer     

6. casuist     

7. charlatan     

8. cheat     

9. con artist      

10. crook     

11. deceiver     

12. decoy     

13. dissembler     

14. dissimulator     

15. faker     

16. fake     

17. four-flusher     

18. fraud     

19. hook     

20. humbug     

21. impostor     

22. informer     

23. lip server     

24. malingerer     

25. masquerader     

26. mountebank     

27. pharisee     

28. phony     

29. playactor     

30. poser     

31. pretender     

32. quack     

33. smoothie     

34. sophist     

35. swindler     

36. trickster     

37. two-face     

38. two-timer     

39. wolf in sheep's 

clothing     

 

Delineation of words 

 

A cheat 

 

40. bluff 

41. charlatan 

42. chiseler 

43. con artist 

44. confidence operator 

45. conniver 

46. cozener 

47. crook 

48. deceiver 

49. decoy 

50. defrauder 

51. dodger 

52. double-crosser 

53. double-dealer 

54. enticer 

55. fake 

56. hypocrite 

57. impostor 

58. impostor  

59. inveigler 

60. jockey 

61. masquerader 

62. pretender 

63. quack 

64. rascal 

65. rogue 

66. scammer 

67. shark 

68. sharper 

69. shyster 

70. swindler 

71. trickster 

 

An imposter 

 

72. actor 

73. beguiler 

74. bluffer 

75. charlatan 

76. cheat 

77. con artist 

78. deceiver 

79. empiric 

80. fake 

81. faker 

82. four-flusher 

83. fraud 

84. imitator 

85. impersonator 

86. masquerader 

87. mimic 

88. mocker 

89. mountebank 

90. pettifogger 

91. phony 

92. pretender 

93. pseudo 

94. quack 

95. scorner 

96. sham 

97. sharper 

98. shyster 

99. trickster 

 

A rascal 

 

100. beggar 

101. black sheep 

102. blackguard 

103. bully 

104. bum 

105. cad 

106. cardsharp 

107. charlatan 

108. cheat 

109. delinquent 

110. devil 

111. disgrace 

112. felon 

113. fraud 

114. good-for-nothing 

115. grafter 

116. hooligan 

117. hypocrite 

118. idler 

119. imp 

120. liar 

121. loafer 

122. mischief-maker 

123. miscreant 

124. opportunist 

125. pretender 

126. prodigal 

127. profligate 

128. recreant 

129. reprobate 

130. robber 

131. rowdy 

132. ruffian 

133. scamp 

134. scoundrel 

135. sinner 

136. skunk 

137. sneak 

138. swindler 

139. tough 

140. traitor  

141. tramp 
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142. trickster 

143. varmint 

144. villain 

145. wastrel 

146. wretch 

 

A person who is disloyal, 

a traitor 

 

147. apostate 

148. backslider 

149. back-stabber 

150. Benedict Arnold 

151. betrayer 

152. conspirator 

153. deceiver 

154. defector 

155. deserter 

156. double-crosser 

157. fink 

158. impostor 

159. informer 

160. intriguer 

161. Judas 

162. miscreant 

163. quisling 

164. rebel 

165. renegade 

166. snake 

167. sneak 

168. snitch 

169. snitcher 

170. spy 

171. squealer 

172. stool pigeon 

173. tattletale 

174. traducer 

175. treasonist 

176. turncoat 

177. two-timer 

178. whistle-blower 

179. wolf 

 

A phony 

 

180. actor 

181. charlatan 

182. deceiver 

183. dissembler 

184. fake 

185. faker 

186. fraud 

187. imitator 

188. impostor 

189. quack 

190. snob 

 

Every one of these 190 synonyms for hypocrite apply to Michelle Obama. 

 

The Urban Dictionary lists the possible, appropriate, basic meanings of 

hypocrite.5  Here are 20 selections out of 97 that apply to Michelle Obama: 

 

1. someone who complains about something but finds themselves doing exactly the 

same thing. 

2. a person who fails to practice what they preach. 

3. a person who preaches a way of living that she herself does not abide by. 

4. one whose actions contradict one's words; a liberal. 

5. a person who engages in the same behaviors one condemns others for.  

6. a person who professes certain ideals, but fails to live up to them.  

7. a person who holds other people to higher standards than one holds oneself. 

8. a self-absorbed, arrogant prick who constantly pisses off and moans about other 

people doing something wrong, yet engages in such behavior anyway. 

9. a person who contradicts one's self. 

10. a crap face, who says not to do one thing, then goes off and does it herself. 

11. someone who is a fake.  

12. someone who tries to live up to standards that they cannot live up to. 

                                                 
5 http://de.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=hypocrite.  
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13. one who feigns qualities or morals they do not truthfully possess. 

14. a person who expects the rest of the world to live up to her standards but doesn't 

feel obliged to do the same. 

15. a hypocrite is usually a selfish, self-serving bastard or bitch that has no 

compunction about their own self-rightness in being, doing or having what they 

want with utter disregard toward all others. 

16. someone who sets standards for others that they cannot reach. 

17. a liar two face that says one thing and does the other. Uses her powers to make 

herself appear to be better than she is, and if you give her a solid counter 

argument, she will rebuttal with nonsense. These types of people typically abuse 

powers and have conditional beliefs depending on what benefits them. 

18. someone who is hollow inside. 

19. someone who possesses an annoying form of insanity (because one would have 

to have a twisted view to be repeatedly hypocritical), stupidity and immaturity. 

20. a person who shames another person for doing something, but does it herself. 

 

PRESENTING THE CASE THAT MICHELLE OBAMA IS A HYPOCRITE 

Now dear reader, take the above into consideration with respect to an email 

from Michelle Obama that she sent on October 16, 2016 and compare it with this 

author's answer to the email below. 

Michelle Obama's Email dated October 16, 2016 

Friend – 

I think you'll agree that we cannot allow the shocking, hurtful, 

hateful rhetoric about women and so many others that we have 

heard in this election become politics as usual.  

In our hearts, we know that's not who we are. 

So on November 8th, let's send a clear message that we reject 

cruelty and bigotry, and let's elect Hillary Clinton and other 
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Democrats who share our values and can be role models for our 

children. 

That's going to take each and every one of us giving our all for 

the next 23 days. So today, chip in $3 or whatever you can. 

If you've saved your payment information, 

your donation will go through immediately. 

QUICK DONATE: $3 

QUICK DONATE: $10 

QUICK DONATE: $25 

QUICK DONATE: $50 

QUICK DONATE: $100 

Or donate another amount: 

https://my.democrats.org/Stronger-Together 

Thank you, 

Michelle 

*** 

Here is my answer: 

 

Michelle Obama!  You are not my friend and I am not your friend.  You say that 

"we cannot allow the shocking, hurtful, hateful rhetoric about women and so 

many others that we have heard in this election become politics as usual."  

Well, you've heard it from Barack Hussein Obama and it was okay with you, 

as long as he was making the comments about women who did not belong to 

the DemocRAT Party, like Sarah Palin, who of course, can wear lipstick but 
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still looks like a pig.  That, not-so-beautiful Michelle, applies to you as well, 

indeed, even more so! 

You say, "In our hearts, we know that's not who we are."  I'm not 

convinced that you have a heart.  It is more of a greedy-money-accepting 

machine that runs on taxpayer dollars that keeps you on the go! In addition, 

Michelle Obama, neither you nor your husband showed moral indignation 

when both of you sat in the Church of Reverend (What a misnomer!) Jeremiah 

Wright in Chicago and listened to him say: “God damn America”!  You also 

claim that singer Beyoncé Knowles “could not be a better role model” for your 

daughters.   

I'm sure you agree with and understand the lyrics of some of Beyoncé 

Knowles' songs: 

“I kiss you and you lick your lips/You like it wet and so do I/I know 

you never waste a drip/I wonder how it feels sometimes.”  

“Can you lick my Skittles, it’s the sweetest in the middle/Pink is the 

flavor, solve the riddle.” 

“I can’t wait till I get home so you can turn that cherry out/I want you 

to turn that cherry out, turn that cherry out.” 

“Don’t slip off when it drips off on top of you.” 

“Gimme that daddy-long stroke.” “I get filthy with that liquor, give it 

to me.” 

“Why can’t I keep my fingers off it, baby, I want you.” 

“We woke up in the kitchen saying ‘How the hell did this sh-t 

happen?’” 

“I fill the tub up halfway then I ride it with my surfboard, 

surfboard/Grinding on that wood, grinding, grinding on that wood.” 

Moreover, you, Michelle Obama, and your daughters Malia and Sasha, 

who are either adopted, or like Barack Hussein Obama, were born without a 
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birth certificate, cherished being present at a Jay Z/Beyonce concert at Soldier 

Field in Chicago on July 24th, 2014.6 

 

Source:  http://17663-presscdn-0-49.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/rs_575x1024-

140725105034-634.michelle-obama-daughters-bey-concert.jpg.  

Some of the profane, obscene, sexist lyrics from so-called songs performed 

at the concert are: 

Jigga My Nigga 

 See the reason why chicks let me palm they ass 

All I gotta do is let em call me Shawn de’Glass 

What’s my motherfuckin name? 

(Jigga) And who I’m rollin with huh? 

(My niggas) Uh-huh-uh-uhh-uhh-uhh 

niggas better get it right, bitches better get it right, WHO? 

(Jigga) What’s my motherfuckin name? 

(Jigga) And who I’m rollin with huh? 

                                                 
6 http://iotwreport.com/michelle-obama-brought-her-underage-daughters-to-a-concert-that-
featured-obscene-and-profane-lyrics/.) 
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(My niggas) Uh-huh-uh-uhh-uhh-uhh 

niggas better get it right, bitches better get it right 

The best way to describe me in a word, insane 

I dick down chicks all emerged in my fame 

Dirt Off Your Shoulder 

Middle finger to the Lord, nigga grip I’m a boss 

Stab the ladies they love me, from the bleachers they screamin’7 

I Just Wanna Love U (Give It 2 Me) 

Now give it to me 

Gimme that funk, that sweet, that nasty, that gushi stuff 

But don’t bullshit me 

C’mon, gimme that funk, that sweet, that nasty, that gushi stuff 

When the Remi’s in the system, ain’t no tellin’ 

Will I fuck ’em will I diss ’em, that’s what they be yellin’ 

I’m a pimp by blood, not relation 

Y’all be chasin’, I replace them, huh? 

Show Me What You Got 

I’ll take you there, take my time, take your clothes off 

I’ll take off mine, ma, show me what you got 

Hovi in the spot tried to told you I was hot 

Tell these other dudes it’s a wrap 

Get the fuck out the throne, you clone, the king’s back! 

Y’all got less than two months to get y’all thing together, good luck! 

 

Tom Ford 

Clap for a nigga with his rapping ass 

Blow a stack for your niggas with your trapping ass 

Clap for a nigga with his rapping ass 

                                                 
7 There they are. The first lady and her daughters screamin’ in the bleachers. 
See also Obama’s tribute to Jay Z, brushing the dirt off his shoulder.) 
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Blow a stack for your niggas with your trapping ass 

Naughty Girl 

Tonight I’ll be your naughty girl 

I’m callin’ all my girls 

We’re gonna turn this party out 

I know you want my body 

Tonight I’ll be your naughty girl I’m 

Callin’ all my girls 

I see you look me up and down 

And I came to party 

Big Pimpin’ 

You know I thug ’em, fuck ’em, love ’em, leave ’em 

‘Cause I don’t fucking need ’em 

Take ’em out the hood, keep ’em looking good 

But I don’t fucking feed ’em 

First time they fuss I’m breezin’ 

Talking ’bout, “What’s the reasons?” 

I’m a pimp in every sense of the word 

‘Til I need a nut, ’til I need to beat the guts 

Then it’s “beep beep” and I’m pickin’ them up 

Let ’em play with the dick in the truck 

But nigga if you hatin’ I 

Then you wait while I get your bitch butt-naked 

Hard Knock Life (Ghetto Anthem) 

But since when y’all niggaz know me to fail? Fuck naw 

Where all my niggaz with the rubber grips, bust shots 

And if you with me mom I rub on your tits, and what-not 

 

To use your formulation, these lyrics and words are "shocking, hurtful, 

hateful rhetoric about women."  This magnificent English appeals to you and 

Barack Hussein Obama, the greatest and exceedingly most dishonest liars 
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who ever lived.  Apparently, it is the only level you understand.  I am very 

thankful that I never had parents like you and giving me such a suggestion as 

Beyoncé for role models! 

Further, "So on November 8th, let's send a clear message that we reject 

cruelty and bigotry, and let's elect Hillary Clinton and other Democrats who 

share our values and can be role models for our children."  That statement 

Michelle, if that is who you are, indicates that you are not a cathedral of 

intelligence.  Of course, you want Hillary Clinton elected.  Evil people and 

Chicago-style, corrupt politicians must stick together.  You are not Democrats.  

You are DemocRATS! 

You ask for donations.  Why don't you ask for more money from your financier 

George Soros?  Mr. Soros surely has given a lot of money to you scumbags.  Yes, he 

has given hundreds of millions of dollars in his pay-to- play politics with your kind of 

snot! 

Michelle Obama, you are a hypocrite and a nasty person.  I almost said nasty 

woman, but there is no surety that you are one! 

You indicate that you want the truth!  Here's more truth:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AA7Zn-sP8A 

 

THE CLOSING 

I have answered your email with truth.  Moreover, here's a final truth:  You, 

Barack Hussein Obama, Hillary Clinton, the Clinton Foundation, the DemocRAT Party 

are all treasonous!  

All of you are my enemy and I'm proud to say as a faithful American patriot, I 

am yours, 

Frederick William Dame 

(Natural born citizen of the United States of America) 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

October 24, 2016 


